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Energy & recovery

Sports nutrition products used to appeal mainly to hardcore 
athletes and bodybuilders. Today, this category is much 

broader, o�ering supplements that enhance physical activity in 
myriad ways and capture consumers of all stripes. Whether someone 
is an elite triathlete, a CrossFit devotee, an aging Baby Boomer or 
a time-strapped working parent trying to stay �t, they can �nd a 
plethora of innovative solutions to support their precise needs.

Given this category’s expanded appeal, it’s no surprise sales keep 
climbing. According to the latest Nutrition Business Journal (NBJ) 
data, sports nutrition and weight management supplements, which 
NBJ tracks together, pulled in US$42.5 million in 2018. �at’s a  
6.7% increase over the previous year, driven largely by functional 
sports beverages (14.3% growth), sports hydration and energy 
drinks (7.8% growth) and sports nutrition powders and pill 
supplements (6.7% growth). By 2020, NBJ expects this category  
to command $55.6 million. 

As for products that boost energy, a key component of supporting 
athletic endeavors, sales reached $4.3 billion in 2018, a 6.6% increase 
over 2017. Although NBJ tracks these supplements separately from 
sports nutrition, the two categories do overlap, with sports nutrition 
products that make an energy claim accounting for 43% of all 
energy supplements.

When it comes to function and reason for use, sports nutrition 
products run the gamut, covering consumers’ needs before 
workouts, during exercise and a�er physical activity. Within that, 
two especially popular product types are supplements that enhance 
energy, just as the sales data show, and those that aid post-workout 
recovery. But even within these two subcategories, there is plenty of 
variation, with ingredients supplying energy or supporting recovery 
through multiple di�erent pathways.
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Another way by which 
ingredients increase 
energy endogenously is 
by supplying medium-
chain triglycerides 
(MCTs), which the body can 
tap for energy quickly, making 
them less likely to be stored as 
fat.3 The body also converts 
MCTs into ketones to use as fuel 
instead of glucose when it 
reaches the state of ketosis. 

Looking �rst at energy, speci�c ingredients can provide a boost 
either exogenously or endogenously. Ca�eine is among the most 
widely used exogenous energy sources. �is plant-derived stimulant 
plays tricks on the brain, making it believe the body should remain 
active. �is, in turn, sharpens mental alertness1 and bolsters athletic 
performance, such as by increasing speed, power and endurance.2 
Because ca�eine jolts energy in these ways, clean, plant-sourced 
ca�eine ingredients are smart additions to pre-workout supplements.

Ingredients that elevate energy endogenously, on the other hand, 
help the body generate energy via its own mechanisms. One common 
way they do so is by stimulating production of adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP), the “energy molecule” that dwells in cells’ mitochondria. 
Intense exercise saps ATP stores, and it can take time for the body to 
replenish them. Nutrient-rich foods aid this process, but certain dietary 
supplement ingredients can further ramp up ATP production.

Another way by which ingredients increase energy endogenously 
is by supplying medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs), which the body 
can tap for energy quickly, making them less likely to be stored as 
fat.3 �e body also converts MCTs into ketones to use as fuel instead 
of glucose when it reaches the state of ketosis. 

Certain ingredients can also support optimal energy levels 
indirectly, by promoting calm mind and quality sleep. A good night’s 
rest is critical for athletes, as it reenergizes the brain and body for the 
next day and training session and enables muscle growth and repair.4  

Moving on to post-workout recovery, there is a wide range of 
solutions targeting di�erent aspects. A big one is joint support, as 
exercise works the body hard and joints tend to sti�en with age. Either 
situation can cause soreness, which several di�erent supplement 
ingredients address, whether by supporting a healthy in�ammation 
response or mitigating oxidative stress. Glucosamine remains the 
most popular joint health ingredient, but consumers are increasingly 
interested in alternative solutions that may be faster acting. 
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Whether the goal is to enhance energy for their workouts or support healthy recovery from 
these pursuits, consumers expect sports nutrition supplements to deliver results. Brand holders 
and product developers can assure e�cacy by selecting high-quality ingredients supported 
by solid clinical research. Today’s consumers also want clean-label supplements with short 
ingredient lists featuring components they can pronounce. Many shoppers look speci�cally for 
products that are natural, organic, allergen free, vegan or non-GMO. 

But no matter what, for sports nutrition supplements to �nd success on the market, they must 
have great �avor, texture and mouthfeel; or, if they are in pill form, be easy to swallow. Because 
taste and ease of use are primary drivers of repeat purchases, nailing these aspects is just as 
important as formulating with the best actives. 

Endnotes
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Formulator’s Resource

Q&A
1 What speci�c ingredients or specialized strategy 

do you offer for brands in supplement applications 
that support energy and/or recovery for athletic 
performance?
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2 What advancements and innovations do you  
offer in support of speci�c formulations and 

product innovations?
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3 In what categories of products are your 
ingredients ideally suited for formulation? 
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4 What speci�cally sets you apart from the  
market competition?
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Quick Relief and Long Lasting

Supports Joint Flexibility and Mobility

Maintains Healthy Joint Functions

Effective Herbal Formulation

Small Dose at 300-600 mg/day

Patent Protected

Strict Quality Control

Established Mechanism of Action

Safe and Natural

Discomfort relief 6.5 times better 

than Glucosamine
6.5

An Integrative Solution

For Joint Health

Product Stability

Add: 3 Park Plaza,Suite 0410,Irvine,CA 92614

Tel: (949) 308-2270   Fax:(949) 308-2276

E-mail: info@chenland.com

Our Customized Service also includes:

Two-year shelf life if store under cool, 

dry and dark conditions

Contract Manufacturing for Finished

Product and Botanical Extraction

Formulation Design

Functionality Evaluation


